
Principal’s Message on Independence Day 

 

Dear Teachers, Students  and  Parents 

 

Heartiest greetings on the 74th Independence Day ! 

 

At the outset, I offer  my reverence and tribute to those  frontline corona 

warriors who have lost their lives in battling the Covid-19 virus. I salute all the 

doctors, policemen, essential service providers and social workers who are 

battling the spread of Covid-19 and helping the society through their services in 

such turbulent times. Their dedication commitment and courage deserves our 

deepest gratitude and admiration. Also my deepest  tribute  to the martyrs who 

sacrificed their lives at the India- China border . We sleep in peace because they 

stand guarding  the borders. Let us not forget to honour and thank, all our 

soldiers on each passing day. 

 

In the present situation, the Independence  day  celebrations have mellowed 

down but definitely our spirit of patriotism can never fade away. 

Keeping in mind the safety of the students  the school continues to strive to 

reach out to them and learning continues from the comfort of their homes . 

The online education system has been successfully adopted  and it is ensured 

that students are fruitfully engaged in learning. Our school has completely 

transformed into a digital school.  All academic activities of the school are 

being carried as per schedule.  School is not only conducting regular online 

classes but  has also conducted online examinations, club activities, activity 

classes, celebrations but also elections for the student council through online 

system. I am  happy that not only the school but also the students and parents 

have adapted very well to this new mode of learning and are cooperative with 

the school. I thank all parents for their unending support to the school. 

 

In these testing times, I urge parents to develop a culture of strong family 

support system where parents and children strengthen the bond of  love and help 

one another . With so many challenges before us,  let us face them bravely with 

great responsibility and optimism. 

 

Dear students, you need to develop love and respect for your country. It is aptly  

said-  ‘Ask not what your country can do for you but what you can do for your 



country.’ You can contribute to the  country by nurturing your talent, through 

hard work and creativity. Give your hundred  per cent to every task and 

responsibility you undertake and give back to the society more than you receive. 

Last but not the least, on this Independence  day let us honour every patriot, 

every soldier and every frontline worker, whose valuable service cannot be 

repaid by us. The need of the hour is to carry out our duties to the best of our 

abilities and extend our support in preventing the spread of this pandemic by 

following the safety protocols  announced by the government. 

Let us stand up in solidarity in this unprecedented time to make our nation 

stronger ! 

 

Stay Healthy ! Stay Safe!  Jai Hind ! 

 

Principal  
 

 


